You will also need
regular parchment paper (61406)
parchment paper paradise green (61591)
card stock light green

multi grid 32 (31441)

embossing tools:
fine stylus (10031)
extra small ball (10071)
small ball (10011)
large ball (10021)
large ball 4,5mm (10098)

perforating tools:
semi-square (10214)
2-needle (10261)

ribbon (18mm x 30cms)
pink ultra-fine glitter

General
The outer card is made of ordinary parchment paper. The 1st inner card is made of parchment paper paradise green, the 2nd inner card is of light green card stock.

Tracing
White pencil: fold lines, straight edges on cards, steps, hand rail, daisies, scallops, flower pots.

Perforating (shallow)
With perforating tool semi-square: according to pattern.

Embossing on grid
With embossing tool large ball on multi grid no32: dots in part A.

Embossing
With embossing tool fine stylus: fold lines, straight lines of borders, scallops of daisy borders. With embossing tool extra small ball: scallops again. With embossing tool small ball: dots within semi-square perforations. With embossing tools large ball and 4,5mm: squares within lace border, flower pots, steps, hand rails. With embossing tools large ball and small ball: daisies.

Perforating (deep)
With perforating tool semi-square: a second time, according to pattern. Fold the inner and 1st outer card. With perforating tool 2-needle: perforate around the outer border of each card.

Cutting
Cut out outer and 1st inner card around 2-needle perforations. Cut out semi square perforations according to pattern.

Finishing
Fold the 2nd inner card. Sew the 3 together at the spine. Add some glue and ultra-fine glitter to the centers of the daisies. Add a bow.
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